Environmental Committee Minutes 6/22

Membership/Recruitment

We have agreed upon asking for more representation around campus. We are thinking two representatives from the different bargaining units, three faculty members and three students. Once we get representation and a good size committee formed will be seeking confirmation that we are the group in the strategic plan and will be advising the President on sustainable issues throughout our campus.

We have agreed we still want student representation, but we would like to have a faculty/staff person as a chair. There was also discussion of having a co-chair as well. Recruitment will also come with get our committee out there and doing events.

Welcome Week

Danielle will talk with the people responsible for finding out how we can get involved with Welcome Week and when it is. Monika mentioned she will not be available around that time. Information on what went on last year will be collaborated and an agenda for this year will be formed.

We need to come up with ideas to get our committee out there. We have to begin the process of educating our campus about sustainable issues so we can take the responsibility of pushing the President to consider our sustainable initiatives.